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Nikki Neely Davis, Executive Director of Development,
University Development, deconstruct and reconstruct vintage
hats to question womanhood and gender
Participating in the Staff Creative Residency program reminds me that I’m
a better human, personally and professionally, when I’m using the creative
part of myself. It’s empowering. I pushed myself to work in new mediums
to express my views/experiences around gender. I quickly learned the
basics of how to technically execute my idea involving metal and vintage
fabric. This required hands on learning, reading, experimenting with
materials, and conversations with many including artists like Earl Dismuke
and associates at Ace Hardware. It continues to involve a lot of problem
solving, and I love the process of figuring it out.
My reconstruction of my Grandmother’s vintage hat aims to question what
typically characterizes womanhood and gender and explore the layered
identities we as women, consciously or unconsciously, often carry. I began
my work in June, and it’s a work in progress. I’ve embroidered the interior,
crafted paper and metal models to plan the final pieces, and I’m assembling
it together now. I’ve worked at Arrow Creative (Memphis) and my carport. I
used my stipend to pay an artist at Arrow Creative to provide mentorship,
order supplies, order tools, and travel to visit Arrow Creative and the Metal
Museum.
My project has tested my patience in a productive way; and I’m convinced
with more time honing my technical skills, I will expand beyond this first
hat to others to reflect my experiences, exploring all the layers, identities,
and ongoing opportunities and challenges females face today. I’m excited
to expand my ideas to a series of my grandmother’s vintage hats over the
next year and to stay in touch with the creative individuals and
communities I’ve been able to connect with through this residency.

